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Abstract
The incidence of Fusarium wilt on tomato is increasing with rising global temperatures. To assess the impact of this disease, a
factorial experiment of ten tomato genotypes grown at two temperatures and two levels of disease severity was established using
hydroponics in a poly tunnel house. Fusarium wilt inoculum was used to promote disease and the heat treatment produced
temperatures >40oC for most of the growing season. Genotypes varied significantly for disease incidence and response to heat stress.
Significant temperature x disease treatment interactions were observed for number of inflorescences per plant (IPP), fruit set ratio
(FSR), number of fruits per plant (FPP), fresh fruit weight (FFW), plant dry weight (PDW) and disease severity index (DSI). A
highly significant correlation (R2 = 0.98) was observed between disease incidence under both control and high-temperature
treatments, even though the treatments were significantly different. Biomass was reduced under both heat and disease stress and was
correlated across treatments (R2 = 0.86). The genotype LA3847, characterized by relatively low fruit set inhibition and high fruit
yield, was classified as tolerant to both heat and disease stress. Concurrent selection for improved disease and heat tolerance appears
possible as the disease severity index and the heat stress response were not correlated (R2 = 0.11).
Keywords: tomato, genetic variability, heat stress, Fusarium wilt.
Abbreviations: IPP_ number of inflorescence per plant; DSI_ disease severity index; FSR_ fruit set ratio; FPP_ fruit per plant;
FFW_ fresh fruit weight; PDW_ plant dry weight.
Introduction
Tomato is a member of the Solanaceae family and an
important horticultural crop cultivated both under field and
greenhouse conditions. It originated from the wild ancestor
Lycopersicon esculentum cerasiforme (syn.: Solanum
lycopersicum cerasiforme) and was domesticated in the
Andean region of South America and in Mexico (Bai and
Lindhout, 2007). Although tomato plants can grow under a
wide range of climatic conditions, optimal fruit set and fruit
weight are limited to a much narrower temperature range.
Fruit set is interrupted when day/night temperatures exceed
26ºC/20ºC and yield is subsequently reduced (Lohar and
Peat, 1998). Heat tolerance in tomato was defined as ‘‘the
ability to set fruits under night temperatures not lower than
21ºC” (Villareal et al., 1978). Kinet and Peet, (1997) reported
the effects of high temperature on plant reproduction. These
impacts were greatest on: (1) meiosis in the pollen and ovule
mother cells; (2) stigma position; (3) development of the
androecium and the anther (resulting in reduced dehiscence
and pollen shed); (4) the number of pollen grains retained by
the stigma; (5) pollen germination; (6) pollen tube growth;
(7) ovule viability; (8) fertilization and post fertilization
processes; and (9) growth of the endosperm, pre-embryo and
fertilized embryo. Plants are exposed to a variety of stresses
during their life cycle and many species have developed
defense mechanisms to cope with stress including the
accumulation of compatible solutes such as polyols, sugars,
amino acids and betaines (Rhodes and Hanson, 1993). The

accumulation of these solutes enables survival under stressed
conditions (Bohnert et al., 1995; Chen and Murata, 2002).
Tomato was introduced to Europe in the 16th century and
quickly spread through the Mediterranean region (EsquinasAlcazar, 1981; Pék and Helyes, 2004). Thousands of tomato
cultivars have since been developed through breeding and
selection. Tomato breeding can be broadly divided into four
historical phases: (1) breeding for yield in the 1970s, (2)
breeding for disease resistance, (3) breeding for long shelflife in the 1980s, and (4) breeding for nutritional quality and
taste in the 1990s and beyond. Breeding programs have
produced unique varieties such as the dwarf ’Micro-Tom’
released in 1989 and the first transgenic tomato ’FlavrSavr’
released in 1994. Evaluation of the chemical and nutritional
quality of fresh tomatoes is essential if new cultivars that
satisfy market needs are to be developed. These
characteristics must also be stable under high-temperature
stress given climate change predictions. Unlike the wild L.
chilense, the heat tolerance and adaptation of commercial
tomatoes is limited to specific environments and heat stress
has only recently been recognized as a serious problem
worldwide (Sato et al., 2000; Peet et al., 1997; Hedhly,
2009). Fruit number, fruit weight and seed number per fruit
can be significantly reduced in tomatoes when daily mean
temperatures are raised from 25 to 29ºC (Peet et al., 1998).
Increasing temperatures have increased disease incidence in
tomato (Singh and Kamal, 2012). Tomato plants are infected
by several soil borne fungal pathogens that cause root rot and
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wilt including Fusarium spp., Rhizoctonia solani, and
Sclerotium rolfsii (Bogner et al., 2016, Saseetharan et al.,
2014, Abu Bakar et al., 2013, Abdel-Monaim, 2012 and
Saad, 2006). These root diseases reduce both crop yield and
quality. Fusarium is a cosmopolitan genus of filamentous
ascomycete
fungi
(Sordariomycetes:
Hypocreales:
Nectriaceae) that include many toxin-producing plant
pathogens of agricultural importance. Fusarium diseases
include wilts, blights, rots and cankers of many horticultural,
field, ornamental and forest crops in both agricultural and
natural ecosystems. Fusarium also produces a diverse array
of toxic secondary metabolites (mycotoxins) such as
trichothecenes and fumonisins that can contaminate
agricultural products, making them unsuitable for food or
feed (Woloshuk and Shim, 2013). Fusarium is geographically
widespread and responsible for most of the production losses
in tomato worldwide. However, the interaction between
temperature and Fusarium disease aggressiveness on tomato
is not well understood (Robert et al., 2002).
Fungicides are generally used to control Fusarium;
however these chemicals can be hazardous to human health
and the environment. There is a need to discover and apply
more environmentally sustainable control methods (Rojo et
al., 2007).
Fusarium solani is distinguished from other Fusarium spp.
based on a number of morphological features (Leslie and
Summerell, 2006). The most important of these are the
growth conditions in culture (Matuo and Snyder, 1973), the
appearance of chlamydospores and long monophialides and
macroconidia; although the macroconidia can be variable in
size depending on geographical origin (Burgess et al., 1994).
The relationship between high temperature and Fusarium wilt
incidence has been studied in other crops (Tu 1994, Scott et
al., 2010, Fang et al., 2011). However, little is known about
these interactions in tomato. This study aimed to evaluate:
1) the effect of high temperature on Fusarium wilt incidence
in tomato, and 2) genotypic responses to disease pressure
under high temperature.

A rank change among genotypes was observed to some
degree as the genotype x disease interaction was significant.
Fruit set inhibition
The highest inhibition of fruit set under heat, disease and heat
+ disease stress was observed for LA4252 and Jagour (Table
2). The genotypes Bush Beef Steak and LA3847 showed the
lowest inhibition of fruit set under all three stress regimes.
Disease severity index
The highest disease severity under normal temperatures was
observed for LA4252 and Jagour (Table 2). However, when
disease and heat stress were combined the genotype Jagour
remained highly susceptible and Bush Beef Steak surpassed
LA4252 in disease severity. The wild species were generally
more resistant and LA0373 and LA1930 showed low severity
in both temperature treatments.
The DSI under control and under heat stress treatments were
positively and significantly correlated (R2=0.983) (Fig. 2).
Plant dry weight
The highest plant dry weight across the control, heat and
disease stress treatments was observed for VI005856 and
LA1930 (Table 2). In contrast, the lowest dry weights in the
control and heat stress treatments were observed for Early
Wonder and Jagour. Jagour also produced low dry weight
under disease stress. When heat and disease stresses were
combined, the genotype VI005856 again produced the
highest dry weight as did a different genotype: LA0373.
Jagour once again produced low dry weight under the
combined stresses.
The plant dry weight and the fruit set inhibition of various
genotypes are presented in Fig. 3. The genotype LA 3847 had
low fruit inhibition, produced the highest quantity of fruit but
did not have the highest dry weight per plant indicating a
high harvest index.

Results
Correlations among key traits
Significant differences were observed among genotypes and
between disease and heat treatments for various traits
including number of inflorescences per plant (IPP), fresh fruit
weight (FFW), number of fruits per plant (FPP), fruit set ratio
(FSR), plant dry weight (PDW) and the disease susceptibility
index (DSI) under combined disease and heat stress (Table
1).

Plant dry weight under controlled conditions (PDWC) was
significantly correlated with dry weight (PDW) under disease
and heat stress conditions (Table 3). However, the
relationship between fruit set inhibition (FSI) and the disease
susceptibility index (DSI) was statistically non-significant
(Fig. 5).

Trait means

Discussion

All genotype and treatment main effects were significant as
were all two-way interactions with the exception of genotype
x temperature for DSI (Table 1). The three-way interactions
were also mostly significant with the exception of genotype x
disease x temperature indicating a complex genotype
response to the combined stresses.

The effect of heat stress was evident on all traits assessed
(IPP, FSR, FPP, FFW, DSI, and dry weight); however, the
effect varied and genotype dependent. Flower to fruit ratio or
fruit set inhibition (FSI) is a reliable parameter that can be
used to assess the heat tolerance of tomato genotypes (Wahid
et al., 2007). The genotype LA 3847 had minimum FSI and
the highest fruit yield under heat and disease stress (Fig. 3).
In contrast, LA 4252 and Jagour had the highest FSI score.
The fruit setting of the three wild types; LA 0373, LA 0716,
and LA 1930, was very poor under the control and combined
(disease + heat) stress conditions. Nevertheless, the wild
types did produce intermediate levels of dry matter in all
treatments (Table 2). The poor fruit setting of these
genotypes is likely an artifact of their poor adaptability.

Number of Inflorescences per plant (IPP)
IPP scores ranged from 77 to 2.66 depending on the genotype
and stress treatment (Table 1). The highest IPP scores in heat,
disease and heat and disease (heat + disease) stress treatments
were observed for the genotypes LA1930 (S. chilense) and
LA0373 (S. pimpinellifolium). Low scores were noted for
LA0716 (S. pennelli) under heat stress and LA4252 under
disease and heat + disease stress.
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Table 1. Analysis of variance for various traits under different treatments.
TRAIT

IPP

FS Inhib
)%(

FPP

Entry
Disease
Heat
Entry*Disease

D
F
9
1
1
9

Entry*Heat

9

24.5

<.001

Disease*Heat

1

470.1

24.9

<.001

Entry*Disease*Heat

9

24.5

7

299.22

<.001

Entry

9

1720.92

<.001

Disease

1

Heat

1

Entry*Disease
Entry*Heat
Disease*Heat

9
9
1

351468
131082
2
503970
0
372648
547214
158742

<.001

1

<.001

Entry*Disease*Heat

7

26276

<.001

16220.56
2861.48
42583.54
326.92
13503.24
896.62

<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

Entry
Disease
Heat
Entry*Disease
Entry*Heat
Dis*Heat

9
1
1
1
9
1

20854.4
93593.4
7015.1
3926.8
303.1
9178.8

<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

69.59

<.001

Entry*Dis*Heat

9

280.1

<.001

SOV

DF

MS

PROB

Entry
Disease
Heat
Entry*Disease

9
1
1
9

7150.4
1650.2
378.1
122.6

<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

Entry*Heat

9

197.8

<.001

Disease*Heat
Entry*Disease*Hea
t

1

37.4

9

Entry
Disease
Heat

1

Entry*Disease
Entry*Heat
Disease*Heat
Entry*Disease*Hea
t

7
7
1

152273.8
0
98.15
491.11
2444.37

7

159.19

Entry
Disease
Heat
Entry*Disease
Entre*Heat
Disease*Heat
Entry*Disease*Hea
t

9
1
1
9
9
1
7

TRAIT

DSI

<.001
0.013<
<.001
<.001

The fruit set inhibition and fruit fresh weight, considered
together, better characterizes genotype response to disease
and heat stress. The significant observed variation among
genotypes for fruit set inhibition and fresh fruit weight
suggests that sufficient genetic variation exists to improve
tomato for both disease resistance and heat stress. These
results support the earlier reports of Lindhout et al., (1991)
and Foolad and Lin, (2000) who concluded that variation in
temperature responses and growth rates exists in wild tomato.
The non-significant correlation between fruit set inhibition
and the disease susceptibility index supports the notion that
both traits can be simultaneously and independently
improved through breeding. Temperature is an important
environmental factor in greenhouses and regulates many
aspects of growth and development in plants. However,
excessive temperatures can lead to inhibition of
inflorescences and reduced fruit setting. High temperature
retards flower and fruit development by impacting pollen and
ovule meiosis, the position of the stigma, pollen productivity,
pollen germination, ovule growth, fertilization, embryo
growth and ultimately fruit set (Peet et al., 1997; Ruan et al.,
2010).
The DSI under both controlled conditions and heat stress
was strongly correlated (Fig. 2) indicating that cultivars
tolerant to Fusarium wilt under heat stress maintain their
resistance under a range of temperatures.
Sakata et al., (2000) suggested that reproductive tissue was
more vulnerable to higher temperatures (32/26˚C day and
night) than vegetative tissue. Tomato is sensitive to
temperature and variable response to high temperature has
been recorded (Picken, 1984). In the current study, floral

FFW (g)

PDW (g)

SOV

MS

PROB

5063.8
70688.8
470.1
5063.8

<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
0.232
<
<.001
0.232
<

<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

structures were observed to be susceptible to heat stress. The
fruit setting stage was very sensitive to high-temperature and
flowers tended to drop because of the impact of high
temperature on fertilization, embryo growth and fruit set.
These findings are consistent with Peet et al., (1997) who
reported that heat stress reduced flower and fruit
development.
The highest plant dry weight under both temperature
treatments was observed for the genotype VI005856 (Table
2). However, fruit set inhibition under heat and disease stress
was very high (95.8%), thus this genotype produced low
fresh fruit weight. Similar genotype responses to hightemperature were noted earlier by Abdul-Baki, (1991).
Greater fruit inhibition occurred under heat stress compared
to disease stress (Table 2). The mean fruit set inhibition due
to disease stress was 53.3% compared to 89.8% under heat
stress. The combined effect of disease and heat stress was
similar to heat stress alone at 88.1% mean fruit set inhibition.
It was clear that high temperature was the most limiting
factor on fruit setting and greater than the effect of Fusarium
wilt alone. Temperatures above the optimal range disrupt
sugar metabolism and proline translocation during the narrow
window of male reproductive development and could also
cause developmental abnormalities in male and female
reproductive tissues, thereby reducing the supply of
photosynthetic assimilate and growth regulators in sink
tissues (Kinet and Peet, 1997). Heat stress clearly reduces
pollen viability and the development of fruit and seed (Sato et
al., 2000).
The impacts of elevated temperatures are complex in
tomato and it is difficult to determine the critical maximum
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Fig 1. Maximum daily temperature, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), and relative humidity (RH) during the growth season
in the tunnel house.
temperature during reproductive development. Lovatt et al.,
(1998) concluded that the growth of sensitive cultivars was
reduced when mean daily temperatures exceeded 25˚C,
whereas more heat tolerant genotypes were impacted above
32˚C. The greater severity of combined disease and heat
stress observed in the current study is likely a function of
inhibited plant defense mechanisms. Kuuan et al., (2001)
reported that heat shock inhibited the defense mechanisms of
plants and Landa et al., (2006) observed that chickpea
became more susceptible to Fusarium wilt under heat stress.
Under marginal conditions fruit may set without adequate
pollination, however the internal fruit segments often contain
few seeds and the fruit can be flat sided and puffy. Irregular
pollination can also cause the fruit disorder known as cat face
(Masarirambi et al., 2009). Fruit setting in the current study
was reduced when temperatures exceeded the optimum
temperature for fruit set. Others observed that mean daily
temperature increases produced significant decreases in
relative seediness, percentage fruit set and total number and
weight of fruit per plant (Kumar et al., 2012; Ruan et al.,
2010; Peet et al., 1997; Rudich et al., 1977; and Sato et al.,
2006).
The current study focused on the interaction between heat
and disease treatments. The interaction between genotypes

and heat treatments was significant indicating that genetic
improvement of tomato under heat stress is possible.
Likewise the significant interaction between genotypes and
disease indicates that disease resistance can be improved. The
significant three-way interactions between genotypes, heat
and disease treatments for all traits suggests that genetic
improvement for tolerance to both stresses, although
possible, will be difficult. Nevertheless, combining heat and
disease stress tolerance will increase fruit set and yield.
Materials and methods
Plant material and the growing conditions
Ten accessions of tomato including one accession from each
of the wild species S. pimpinellifolium, S. pennelli and S.
chilense and seven of S. lycopersicum, were selected on the
basis of their tolerance to Fusarium solani (Isolate ID: BRIP
28072) (Table 1). The seed was sourced from the Tomato
Genetic Resource Center (UC Davis, USA), the World
Vegetable Research and Development Center (AVRDC,
Taiwan), the Vegetable Research Institute (VRI, Pakistan)
and the Diggers Club (Australia). The experiments were
established from cuttings taken from plants raised in the
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Table 2. Comparison of genotypic means and derived values under different treatments.
Trait/Genotype

IPPI

IPPI

IPPI

FS
ratio

FS
Inhib
(%)

FS
Inhib
(%)

FS Inhib
(%)

DSI

DSI

PDW(g)

PDW
(g)

PDW
(g)

PDW (g)

Heat

Disease

(Dis+Heat)

Control

Heat

(Disease)

(Dis+Heat)

(Control)

(Heat)

(Control)

(Heat)

(Disease)

(Dis+Heat)

40.56C
32.11D
26.52E
23.99F
52.63A
0.00G
0.00G
41.05C
47.84B
41.39C
30.61
1.91
14.7

91.88AB
86.89BC
83.97BC
95.83A
95.02A
*
*
75.07D
96.60A
92.71AB
89.75
6.84
12.1

49.58C
44.82C
51.25BC
63.89A
50.14C
*
*
47.98C
64.54A
54.52B
53.34
6.84
12.1

93.65AB
68.01C
86.45B
100.00A
95.32A
*
*
65.74C
100.00A
95.81AB
88.12
9.67
12.1

8.33E
83.33C
33.33D
91.67B
4.17E
8.33E
4.17E
83.33C
100.00A
29.17D
44.58
4.92
17.6

16.67C
100.00A
45.83B
100.00A
4.17D
12.50CD
8.33D
95.83A
100.00A
41.67B
52.5
6.95
17.6

108.83E
151.40B
69.70H
77.97G
143.37C
102.00F
151.43B
121.67D
123.20D
182.90A
123.25
4.5
5

126.97G
198.20C
80.37I
103.53H
188.20D
123.77G
205.87B
153.87E
134.37F
245.17A
156.03
6.37
5

105.53C
66.13E
53.17F
31.33G
134.53B
88.57D
147.47A
48.70F
27.00G
146.40A
84.88
6.37
5

104.33C
62.30E
53.47EF
21.00G
150.03A
80.47D
138.50B
48.43F
24.93G
143.37AB
82.68
9.01
5

A Paste
14.33E
14.67C
BB Steak
27.67C
2.67E
F
E Wonder
10.33
12.67D
Jagour
10.33F
3.33E
LA 0373+
70.67B
64.67B
LA 0716++
3.33G
2.33E
LA 1930+++
77.00A
73.00A
LA 3847
14.00E
4.33E
LA 4252
11.00F
2.33E
VI005856
19.00D
14.67C
Mean
25.77
19.47
LSD (.05)
1.91
1.91
CV (%)
6.8
6.8
+
S. pimpinellifolium, ++ S. Pennelli,

14.67C
2.67D
12.67C
3.33D
64.67B
2.33D
73.00A
4.33D
2.33D
14.67C
19.47
2.7
6.8
+++

S. chilense, * no fruit setting.
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Fig 2. Relationship between disease severity index under both control [DSI (NHS)] and heat stress treatments [DSI (WHS)]

Table 3. The correlations matrix among various traits under disease and heat stress.
PDWC
PDW (Dis+Heat)
F Inhib (Dis + Heat)
PDWC
PDW (Dis+Heat)
0.93
F Inhib (Dis + Heat)
0.05
0.18
FFW (Dis+Heat)
0.29
0.43
-0.40
The bold face value is significant at p ≤ 0.05

200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
-20

PDWC (g)

PDW (g)
(Dis+Heat)
FFW(g)
(Heat)

Fig 3. Trait expression of various genotypes. PDWC (plant dry weight under control), PDW (plant dry weight under disease and heat
stress), FFW (fresh fruit weight under disease and heat stress), F Inhib (fruit inhibition under disease and heat stress).
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PDW (g) - (Dis+Heat)

200
150
100

y = 1.212x - 43.439
R² = 0.8592

50
0
40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

PDWC (g)

DSI under heat stress

Fig 4. Relationship between plant dry weight under control (PDWC) and combined treatments [PDW (Dis+Heat)].

60
50
40

y = -0.6413x + 88.545
R² = 0.1053

30
20
10
0
60

80

100

FSI (%) under heat stress
Fig 5. Relationship between fruit set inhibition (FSI) and disease susceptibility index (DSI) under heat stress conditions.
greenhouse from the original seed. Plants were grown in 10L
capacity commercial grade cocopeat bags in a hydroponic
tunnel house at The University of Sydney Plant Breeding
Institute (Latitude: −34.02, Longitude: 150.67, Altitude:
87m) during summer, 2014-2015.
The experiment was comprised of ten tomato genotypes,
two levels of disease severity and two levels of heat stress
with three replications of each genotype per treatment. Two
temperature treatments were created in two separate sections
of the tunnel-house. The plants were fertigated using a
commercial fertilizer recipe. The high temperature section
accumulated heat from the sun and temperatures on most
days during the growing season exceeded 40°C. Ventilation
was closely monitored on hot days to avoid excessive heat
stress in the hot section.
The temperature, relative humidity and photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) in the tunnel house was recorded
using a CR200X data logger (Campbell Scientific Australia,
Townsville, Qld, Australia) (Fig 1). Management protocols
applied in both sections of the tunnel house were identical
except for the variation in temperature treatment. The plant
data were recorded at maturity.

causative organism of Fusarium wilt of tomato (S.
lycopersicum) was prepared in petri dishes by culturing
spores on potato dextrose agar (PDA) for a period of 10 days.
The microconidial suspension was made by pouring 1ml of
distilled water into the petri dish to loosen spores for
scrapping and removal. The 1m1 volume of suspension was
adjusted to 20 ml in sterile bottles and subsequently shaken
using a rotary shaker to remove the spores from the mycelia
to produce 106 spore/ml concentration.
Measurement of disease severity
The disease incidence was measured 60 days after pathogen
inoculation. The disease severity was recorded on a 0-4 scale
as described by Weitang et al., (2004); where zero represents
no infection and four denotes complete infection. Three
replications in a randomized complete block design (RCBD)
were maintained for each of the two disease treatments. The
0–4 scale of the disease severity was classified as follows:
0 - No infection.
1 - Slight infection, which is about 25% of complete
infection, one or two leaves turned yellow.
2 - Moderate infection, two or three branches turned yellow,
50% of leaves wilted.
3 - Extensive infection, all the leaves turned yellow, 75% of
leaves wilted and growth is inhibited.
4 - Complete infection, the leaves of the whole plant turned
yellow, 100% of leaves wilted, and the plants dead.
The disease incidence percentage was determined using the
formula (Weitang et al., 2004):

Source of the fungal isolate and preparation of inoculum
A pure F. solani isolate was obtained from the plant
pathology herbarium – Biosecurity Queensland Australia.

Fungal inoculum was cultured on potato dextrose agar (PDA)
for 10 days in petri dishes. Inoculum of Fusarium solani, the
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Disease severity (%) = [Σ (No. infected plants × their infected
degree) / (total examined/tested plants × upper infected
degree)] × 100.
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exposed
to
Relstonia
solanacearum. Plant Physiol Biochem. 39: 871-880.
Landa BB, Navas-Cortés JA, Jiménez-Gasco MM, Katan J,
Retig B, Jiménez-Díaz RM (2006) Temperature response
of chickpea cultivars to races of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp.
ciceris, causal agent of fusarium wilt. Plant Dis. 90:365374.
Leslie JF, Brett A, Summerell, Suzanne B (2006) The
Fusarium laboratory manual. Vol. 2. No. 10. Ames, IA,
USA: Blackwell Publication.
Lindhout P, Pet G, Jansen R, Jansen H (1991) Genetic
differences in growth within and between Lycopersicon
species. Euphytica. 57:259–265.
Lohar D, Peat W (1998) Floral characteristics of heat-tolerant

Phenotyping
All ten tomato accessions were phenotyped for response to
high-temperature in the summer of 2014-2015. The
accessions were evaluated for the following traits: number of
inflorescence per plant (IPP), fruit set ratio (FSR), number of
fruits per plant (FPP), fruit fresh weight (FFW), disease
susceptibility index (DSI), and plant dry weight (PDW).
The fruit set inhibition was calculated using the formula:

Fruit set inhibition (%) = 100 −
Total number of fruites

[Total number of flowers] X100

Statistical analysis
The analysis of variance was conducted using the general
treatment structure for randomized complete block designs in
the GenStat (v 18.0) statistical software package. The
components of variance were considered significant at P ≤
0.05. The genotypes were compared using LSD (P<0.05)
scores for individual traits. Correlations among various traits
were calculated using the Excel Data Analysis Package
(2010).
Conclusion
Use of disease resistant cultivars is a practical, cost-efficient,
and environmentally safe way of managing Fusarium wilt in
tomatoes. This study concluded that: Genetic variation exists
in the tomato germplasm for tolerance to disease and heat
stress and new and diverse sources of germplasm can be used
to develop disease and heat tolerant cultivars. The genotype
LA 3847 was well adapted to heat and Fusarium wilt stress.
Fruit set inhibition is a reliable parameter for assessing
tomato response to heat stress. Under heat and disease stress,
genotypes with low fruit set inhibition and high fruit yield are
desirable. The lowest fruit set inhibition was recorded for LA
3847. Earlier findings that Fusarium wilt increases with
increasing temperature were confirmed. However a strong
correlation between the disease severity index under optimal
and heat stress conditions supports the notion that cultivars
bred in optimal conditions could be adapted to heat stress and
vice versa.
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